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What’s on and What’s not 

19.12.20 Austin 7 Club Spares Saturday open 9am-12 noon  

11.1.21 Austin 7 club General Meeting at Clubrooms. 

15.1.21 Valley Rodders Cruise on Tanunda Cancelled 

17.1.21 All Holden Day ON at Glenelg 

17.1.21 Hahndorf Swap Meet ON  

26.1.21 Austin 7 Club Australia Day Run to Walker Flat (run sheet att.) 

Feb Victor Harbor Swap Meet Cancelled 

14.2.21 All British Day Cancelled 

14.2.21 British at the Bend ON 

21.2.21 All American Day ON 

27.2.21 Classics on the Park Gawler ON 

7.3.21 Campbelltown Swap meet at Kilburn ON 

13-14.3.21 Sellick’s Beach Motor Cycle races ON 

11.4.21 Gawler –Barossa Vintage & Veteran run ON 

17-18 April Mallala All Historic  

2.5.21 British Classics Tour Victor Harbor ON 

7-9 May V8 Races at Tailem Bend 

23 May Cavalcade of Cars at Kadina ON 

22-23 May 2021 Historic Winton ON Note change of Date  

All events are subject to change please check with the organisers. 

 

 

 



 

 

Page 3 Girl 

 

Sillier than a Seven 

 

 

 

 



Walker Flat Show ‘n’ Shine 

Australia Day    Sunday 26 January 2020 

Hosted by Murray Mallee Auto Club 

Meet: At Mt. Pleasant Bakery. 
There will be an Australia Day Ceremony at the 
Mount Pleasant Hall, opposite the bakery which 

will be winding up at around 9:00am. Parking 
may be difficult, so we suggest you park where 

you can and congregate at the bakery. 
The bakery owners assure me they will be 

opening at 7:30am for your first coffee and 
lamingtons (very Aussie) for the day. 

 

Departure Time 9:15am 
(Slower cars may wish to begin departing  

  from 9:00am) 
 

Arrival at Walker Flat Anticipated arrival:  10:00am 
The Murray Mallee Auto Club will reserve a 

place for 10 of our cars so we can park 
together. 

As you enter Walker Flat township there is a 
hard-right turn.  Please pull up and wait for the 
other A7 Club cars so that we can arrive at the 

entrance to the event in one group.  This should 
ensure that we do actually park as a group. 

 

Entry Fee $5.00 per car (to be donated to the CFS) 
 

Bring  Chairs 

 Morning tea – or you can purchase it at 
the Mt Pleasant Bakery 

 Lunch (Suggest BYO Picnic) – but sau-
sage sizzle may be available at modest 

cost (but this isn’t a certainty 

 Drinks 
 

Hot Weather Policy If forecast for Walker Flat is 35oC or higher we 

will not participate. 

Come to airconditioned clubrooms 11:00am 

Bring your picnic lunch. 

Free ice-creams 

 

Directions from Mt Pleasant Bakery  Travel approx. 800 metres north-east 

through Mt Pleasant 

 TR onto Angas Valley Rd 

 Travel to Walker Flat 

 Re-group at the entrance to Walker Flat 

Township 

 Move together to the Show N Shine ar-
ea adjacent to the ferry 

 

 



 

 

 



 

Admission 

- Display cars $20 (includes admission for all occupants) 

- Spectators $10, Children under 15 free 

- Cruise laps $15 

- Motorkhana $50 

- Track sessions $100 

- Motorkhana and track sessions $130 

Gate Opening Times and Schedule 

- Display cars in place from 9:00am 

- Spectators from 10.00am 

- Track sessions from 10:00am (bump in from 8:30am) 

- Motorkhana from 1:00pm 

- Cruise laps from 2:00pm 

Entry Options  

  

 

Show and shine 

Enter your prized British made or branded car, mo-

torbike or working vehicle in a static show and shine 

display. 

  

 

Spectators 

Offering views of all the display and track action, 



your ticket includes access to the Welcome Centre 

and Apex Bar and Restaurant.  

  

 

Cruise Laps 

Available as an add on with any eligible vehicle 

show and shine display purchase. 

  

 

Motorkhana 

Test your skill and your vehicle's agility around our 

motorkhana course on The Bend's irrigated skid-

pan.  Entry is subject to eligibility criteria and terms 

and conditions. 

  



 

Track sessions 

Drive your British performance or track car at speed 

around our 3.41km West Circuit. Entry is subject to 

eligibility criteria and terms and conditions. 

  

 
 

 
 

The Bend Motorsport Park 

543 Dukes Highway, Tailem Bend SA 5260 
+61 8 8165 5700 
enquiries@thebend.com.au 
thebend.com.au 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:enquiries@thebend.com.au
https://thebend.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3743edd1c99395ffc8cc6d41a&id=9e373eb936&e=8b60cb3615


 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Austins Over Australia  24th – 29th August 2021  

Is being held at Port Stephens in N.S.W.  

We also need to be thinking about what else we are going to be doing in 2022 to 

celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the Austin 7. 

National rally in Warrnambool  Victoria. April 2022. I have already booked 20 rooms in a 

suitable Motel in Warrnambool for us to stay in. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



Past events  

 

 

 



 

 



 



 

 

 

 



Technical tips 

 

1929 Shaw Special,  

10.5 hp. Registration number AW 6769. 

Frame number 3534083 (ABC). Engine number M32171 

(Austin). 

. In 1929, engineer, John Shaw of Scarcroft in Leeds, began designing and 

building his own motorcycle using an ABC motor cycle frame and an Austin 

Seven motor car engine. One presumes that he either had an old ABC with a 

broken engine or an Austin with a damaged chassis/body. The ABC was 

produced by the Sopwith Aircraft Company and designed by Granville 

Bradshaw, who had developed a 398cc overhead valve flat twin engine during 

the Great War and placed it in a duplex loop frame with sprung front and rear 

forks. It was one of the most advanced designs of its time but did not sell well 

and the company folded in the mid 1920?s. The Austin, being of small size, 

fitted quite well within the frame and he then designed the shaft drive to 

power it. There is a photograph on file of the shaft drive being on the right-

hand side of the machine, maybe a mark one version, as he soon decided on 



across the frame with flexible couplings to the rear wheel via a cardan shaft. 

By late 1929/early 1930 he had decided on the finished article which used the 

c.1927 Austin Seven and gearbox, mounted at an angle, with twin radiators, 

(similar to a Scott). With three forward gears and reverse, it used either a 

hand or lever operated clutch, coupled brakes by hand or foot, electric or foot 

start, riding on AJS 26? wheels, the rear being detachable. During 1930 and 

1931 Shaw then undertook some 8,000 miles of touring on all kinds of roads 

and tracks in Britain including Park Rash (Kettlewell), Keigthley Gate (Ilkley) 

and Middle Tongue (Cumbria) which provided information on the 

performance of the motor bike. By 1931 he was satisfied that his machine was 

running perfectly and he successfully patented the coupling mechanism with 

the shaft drive (patent number 393,947, submitted on the 10th December 

1931 and granted on the 12th June 1933). In the mid 1930?s he toured the 

continent with his wife as pillion rider for two or three weeks at a time on 

several occasions. Interestingly George Bough introduced the Brough Superior 

Austin Four for the 1931 Olympia Motorcycle Show. It was listed in the 1932 

Brough Superior catalogue as the 'Straight Four' but it was commonly known 

as the Brough Superior Austin Four, or BS4, or '3-wheeled Brough'. The 

machine is powered by a modified Austin 7 engine and gearbox unit, from 

which a driveshaft emerges on the centre-line of the motor. Rather than 

design a new gearbox, George Brough kept the central driveshaft, and use a 

pair of close-couple rear wheels driven by a central final drive box. This 3-

wheeled design was legally considered a motorcycle as the wheel centres 

were within 24". One wonders if Brough had seen Shaw?s machine? During 

1931 The Motor Cycle magazine had four articles on the Shaw Special, August 

31st under the title ?The Nameless Wonder?, September 3rd, December 10th 

when Shaw, under the pseudonym Austin Primus, describes its particulars and 

the 24th December under ?An Enthusiast?s Austin-engined Machine?. At some 

point the engine was bored out by 40 thousanths, possibly to gain more 

power. John Shaw was an engineer of some repute having also designed and 

built an aluminium bodied car with the A55 engine and latterly even designed 

his own house in Scarcroft. He was recruited as works manager to the purpose 

built factory at Crewe to produce the Merlin aero-engines which powered the 

Spitfire and Avro planes during WW2. Shaw passed away in 1967 and his wife 



loaned the machine to the Nostell Priory Museum, where it remained until 

Sotheby?s sold the Harry Fenby collection that had made up the bulk of the 

museum in 1980. It was returned to Mrs Shaw who gave it to her nephew in 

law, our vendor. Unfortunately, the museum had lost its original number 

plates and substituted others and therefore our vendor applied to the Local 

Vehicle Licensing Office in Hull in 1983 for a V5 with the correct registration 

mark and this was provided. As they could not locate a frame number, they 

issued it a new one and asked for it to be stamped, and this was to be 

undertaken during restoration. However during the stripping the original 

number appeared on the headstock when the frame was restored. Unused for 

many years, he decided in 2010 to have it restored by Chris Woodcock of 

Norton. The engine was stripped and rebuilt, (when the rebore was 

discovered) , gearbox and clutch overhauled, a replacement Zenith 

carburettor was fitted as the original Amal had metal fatigue (included with 

the sale), frame and metalware was powder coated, radiators overhauled, 

nickel plated and rechromed where required, speedo, magneto and dynamo 

reconditioned and the seat recovered (original included). 

 

 

 

 



 

 

This is the reason why we had so many local body builders in 

the 1920’s. 

 

David Searles’s Austin 10 going down Holden’s production line. No he has not had it since new. 

 

 

 

 



 

Austin 7 Sports & Specials.  

The Good The Bad and the Ugly. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Buy Sell & Exchange 

 

Overstocked all must be sold Crazy Prices 

 

 

 



 

Saturday 19th December Austin 7 Club Spares will be open 
from 9am-12 noon. 

Covid-19 Restrictions in place.  
Only 2 members in the shed at a time. 
 
Please bring your shopping list along, with part numbers from 
the Seven Workshop Catalogue with you to make picking stock 
quicker. 

 

Happy 15th December - or St Otto's day in Germany. St Otto is 

the patron saint of engineering machinery such as lathes and 

milling machines. He actually died when his long beard caught 

in a primitive treadle-lathe and to this day apprentices are told 

to think of St Otto and tuck their ties into their shirts before 

beginning work. 

 

 



Wanted to Buy  
Torque Tube to suit 1923-1928 Austin 7 Diff only the outer is required. 

Part N in the drawing  

Please contact  

David Grear 0421 164 500 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Friday Funnies 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


